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This invention relates to, .vrotary" display appli 
ances. and is more; especially. designed, while 
rotating, to attractively displayv in a noveluman 
ner. advertisements or merchandise in awindow 
or show case, andpconstitutesa continuation in 
part of my corending application ?led August 
6,, 1947., SerialNo. 766,601, now abandoned. 
More speci?cally,» myobject, is to provide a con 

struction embodyingia pair of parallel, solid, cir-. 
cular disks, preferably of the same diameter, with 
their axes in eccentric relation, and-links. con 
necting the disks and disposed parallel tothe 
radial plane intersectingthe axes of the disks 
and of length equal to the radial distance be-v 
tween said axes, _ 

Another object of the» invention, characterized 
as above, is to provide display shelvesor plates 
bearing advertising matter or merchandise, for 
travel in a circle with the disks but without rota 
tion around. their own axes, in order that the 
advertising matter displayed on merchandise on 
the shelves, shall alwaysbear the same relation 
to the eye of the observer, regardless of the radial 
position of the shelves relative to the axes of the 
disks. 
Another object is to produce an appliance of 

the character described, adaptable for service in 
an inclined position, and provided with shelves 
for occupying positions relative to the faceor 
front side of the front diskfor best, displaying 
advertising matter or serving as merchandise, 
supports. ‘ 

Another object. isv to provide power means ac 
tuated preferably from a wall socket, for rotate 
ing the disks by frictional or equivalent noise: 
less means, and a still further object is towpro-H 
duce a rotary display appliance of simple, strong, 
durable and inexpensive construction. 
With the objects mentioned inview, the in; 

vention consists in certain novel and useful fea 
tures of construction and organization-as here 
inafter described and claimed_{ and in order that 
it may be fully understood,‘ reference is to be 
had to. the accompanying drawing; in which;_ 

Fig. 1 is a front ,elevational view of a power 
driven display rack made in accordance with 
the, present invention.“ 

Fig. 2 is a vertical cross-sectional view taken 
on line II-—II of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3_ is afragmentaryview showingvv onev of 
the links,’ per se, taken on lineIII-III ofFig. 2; 
and, . 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary view taken online 
1V-—IV of Fig. 2 looking inthedirectionofwthe 
arrows. 
Referring now to the drawing in detail, Where 

similar parts are correspondingly identi?ed by 
the same reference characters; H!" indicates an 
open rectangular frame, for and as a protecting‘; 
enclosure’ for the operative parts; of the/appli 
ance; , 
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.Erame Ill: includesea, ?at, inclined panel; 12,, 
supported by; a. painof; triangular brackets; ll,‘ 
panelx?eeomprising ' apair oiqsections; I 6-,.and- I8, 
Section}. l>&,ofpanel l2_._-is circular, and entirely 
circumscribed by the section, l?gthereo?. , 

. Anr'?xedasupmrtrsuehas across ban" Qfithe 
frame.- intercenneet e- braclsets lstis; equipped. 
with a stub shaft .Lproiectins- forwardly- and 
having-ashoulder“> tenreventrearwarde Shitty 
ina-i‘onrthe; Stub. shaft-lief; adiskt 26: 391.116. .. 
thereon, a grommet 28 of rubber orthe; ilge 
providing fQ1‘~.-'1‘Qt@1?i9n&;°§<th§ dislsrelativatathe 
shaft. 

Eur... imparting; rotation; to: the; disk- 26... any, 
suitablapowermar-beemnlqyed- Preferablathe 
I-OFQI‘Y' armatui‘ei Qf; anuelectremaenet 3.0-: ener 
gized by a conventional connection by-ywiresvv 33,; 
frogn;_a._source of electric current. supply, such 
?ea wall socket.-v isemploved. theashaftrut ofttne; 
armature being . in mackerel-engagement with. a 
rotatable disk 34.. As asupportuortmount for. 
thapower equipment, anextension»36-.is.secured1 
on bracket‘ 2:0;of. the frame.‘ . 

arm _38..p_ivo-tally carried.’ by > ‘extensions:v 3,6, 
as at 40,carriesthe.electro-magnet 30; an, arm, 
42.; also, pivotallymountedas at 4.4.1011 extension. 
36 mQunts thezdis‘c .34.; andaspring-AB .is utilized 
tourgethe. arm 42. until shaft.48,..of disc engaged with the diskz?ior operating. theisame-l 
By'applying pressure. on, arm 41, the‘ re. 
sistanceof thespring 42 is oyercometoe?ect 
withdrawal of. the shaitmfrom the-disk “with- 
out breakingithe circuit,’ 
ThepspringJG joinsjarm 42 atthe. free end 

thereof opposite topivot 4‘4, and a, spring, 50. 
interconnects the free‘ ends. of‘ arms, 3,3 and" 42: 
for yieldably holdingian elongated slot. 54 formed 
inextensi‘ori 36 clears shaft 32- Disc 34 ismade 
from .. frictional .. material; such as. rubber. and’. a, 
ring-56hr like materialcovers the periphery‘ of 
disc 26.. 
The disk-like section l8; preferably ofthe same’ 

diameter-as disk Z'Eyisparallelwith and-forward 

of the latter and ofrthe stub shaft 221: It is eccentric relation to disk 28, and’ a bar orlink 

58, ‘between the‘disks" IE and 26 is disposed :in 
radialrelation to them, thatis, occupies aplane 
intersecting-the-axes-of the~~disks, and-is secured 
rigidly upon- the front end“ of the stub shaft 
22. Link 58 is provided with-aflxedistubshaftl; 
mkparallelvwith the stubtshaft?, andprojecting 
through-the center of thezdislrv ID‘. 

at;- equal . distancesirom; centers, thereof, 
said :disks; l?zxandz? are-provided with acirculara 
seriesof; equi-rdistant' bolts; 6-2 and, ?grespece; 

;‘ tively, allof the-boltsgbeingjn parallelrelatwn 
with the. stub shaft; 24: and shaft .68.; The radial 
distancesabetweerx. pairaatediaeent baltsr?f the 
disks l?zandiiteorrespond exactly’ to: thermal 
distance-between: the: centerslpef- shaits .24». 

at so; cpmleetieasnairs-otibpltsaiz aw 
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two disks l8 and 26 are links 66, and all of said 
links are in permanent parallel relation with each 
other and with the immovable linkage of the 
centers of the.‘ disks, regardless of whether the 
disks are inrotation or are stationary. 
One end of each of the links 66 has a relative 

1y large opening 68 formed therein for receiving 
a grommet 10 of rubber or other ?exible material. 
These grommets 70 each have a central opening 
12 for rotatably, yet relatively tightly, receiv 
ing a respective bolt 62 of the disc 26. 
The opposite end of the links 66 is rebent upon 

itself and has disposed therein near its-bight, 
a cross pin 74. Aligned ,openings 16 in this re 
bentend of links 66 receive corresponding bolts 
64 of the disc 18. An opening 78 in the bight 
of this rebent end receives a set screw 80 that is 
threaded through cross pin 74 and bears against 
bolt 64 forcing said bolt tightly against the 
edges of openings 16. - ' 

The front end of each of bolts 64 carries a 
display shelf or plate 82 which describes a cir 
cular course around the axis of the disk I8, but 
all of the shelves 82 are immovable 0r ?xed with 
respect to the bolt 64 upon which they are respec 
tively mounted.‘ 

' Bosses 84 formed on shelves 82 have an open 
ing 86 formed therein to receive bolts 64 and a 
set screw-88 extending into opening 86 contacts 
bolt 64 to hold shelves 82 rigidly on bolts 64 
a central shelf 90 is similarly af?xed to im 
movable shaft 60. 
The position of the support of the appliance 

may be utilized to display the device with the 
disks I8 and‘ 26 in vertical,~-horizontal or at any 
desired angle so that the shelves 82 and 90 may 
safely carry merchandise without the necessity 
of tying or otherwise fastening it in place. The 
shelves or plates may be of any desired contour 
and of any desired size, providing they do not 
overlap. If the appliance is used merely for the 
display of advertising matter, they may be in 
vertical, horizontal or inclined position, although 
when the disks ‘arein the inclined ‘position shown, 
s'uch'shelves or 'plates'may carry merchandise 
loosely 'without'danger of dislocation. In prac 
tice, the disks and shelves will be revolved slow 
ly and thus give observers an opportunity to 
read the advertising matter or inspect the dis 
played‘merchandise, it being noted in this con 
nection that the appliance includes the station 
ary face section [2 having the large circular 
opening or window 92 through which only the 
front disk 18 and shelves 82 and 90, displaying 
advertising matter, are observable. ' 

. The panel I2, including both sections l6 and 
18 thereof, as well as the shelves 82 and 90 and 
their bosses 84 are preferably formed from a 
light-weight, translucent material, such as plas 
tic,_that~may be made into various colors or 
combinations of colors; Thus, suitable lighting 
directed to such plastic material will present 
unique and aesthetic e?ects, particularly while 
the disc I8 is rotating. 
"-It'isnotable, .also, .that from a mechanical 

standpoint, no bindingwill occur though the 
component parts of. the assembly are not precise 
ly formed and positioned. The grommets 70 
as well as the flexible bearing 28 for shaft 22 
present sufficient distortion as the discs 26 and 
I8 rotate to accommodate any slight mis?ts. 

- From the detail description in conjunction 
with the drawing,‘ it will be apparent that the 
appliance embodies‘ the ‘objectives of the intro 
ductory matter,'-and ~it"is-~to be understood that 
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I claim the right to all changes within the spirit 
and scope of the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what is 

claimed as new and described to be. secured by 
Letters Patent is; . 

1. In a display rack, a stationary spindle; a 
drive disk rotatably mounted on said spindle; 
a driven disk on one side of the drive disk and 
substantially parallel thereto; means on the 
spindle for, mounting the driven disk for rota 
tion separate from the drive disk on an axis 
eccentric to the .axis or rotation of the drive 
disk; a shaft rotatably mounted on the driven 
disk and spaced from said axis of the latter rigid 
ly mounted on said shaft and rotatably connect 
ed withjthe drive disk for imparting rotation to 
the shaft and the driven disk. 

2. In a display rack, a stationary spindle; a 
drive disk rotatably mounted on said spindle; a 
driven disk on one side of. the drive disk and 
substantially parallel ‘thereto; means on the 
spindle for mounting the driven disk for rota 
tion separate from the drive disk on an axis 
eccentric to the axis of rotation of the drive disk; 
a shaft rotatably mounted in the driven disk 
and spaced from said axis of the latter; and 
structure on said shaft and connected with the 
drive disk for imparting rotation to the shaft 
and the driven disk, said structure including a 
pin .rigidly secured to the drive disk and a link 
rigidly joined to the shaft and rotatably connect 
ed With said pin. 

3. In a display rack, a rotatable support; a 
drive disk parallel with and rotatable on an 
axis eccentric with the axis of rotation of the 
support and separate therefrom; and means op 
erably joining the drive disk and the support 
comprising a pin carried by the disk; a shaft on 
the support and spaced from the pin; a link 
having one end rebent upon itself, said one end 
having a pair of aligned openings for receiving 
said shaft; a resilient grommet mounted in the 
link at the opposite end thereof and rotatably 
receiving said pin; a cross-pin in the bight of 
the link, said bight of the link having a hole 
formed therein; and a set screw in said hole, 
threadably carried by said cross-pin and bearing 
against the shaft for moving the cross-pin into 
engagement with said bight and forcing the 
shaft into locking engagement with the link at 
the edges of said openings thereof. 
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